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i t e t  dckriks me to a “T”
1 make a specialty of sell­
ing bicycles. All bicycle 
supplies at tny store, too.
Dunlop Tires Sold Here
S ig n  o f  W elcom e  
A w aits You
j A S .  H .
ELECTBIC SHOPj KELQWNA, B. G.
CARTER’S TESTED  SEEDS
/   ^ (Reliable E nglish  S eed s—Ju st Arrived)
. Vegetable Seeds in 10 cent and larj^cr packets.
; FLOWER SEEDS, “Carter’s” and “Daniels," 10 and 5 cents a packet.
 ^ Cabbage Plants (transplanted SO in bojt). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO cents
CauUflpwer Plants (transplanted 50 ln:box).. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ;50 cents
, TO M ATO  P L A N T S :
' Seedlings', about 1000 in box . . . l^iOO
-Transplanted. SO in box. SOCents
$6.00 per. 1000
^  PERENNIAL plants reai^«^^^'" ANNUALS ready in MAY.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREES; SHRUBS. tTC.. ON SALE.
"Phone 8^
T he G reenhouses
P . O. B ox  117^ ww Richter street
Cut Elowers^  House Plants: Ferns, etc. —  LCTTUCE.ANirRADISHES.ON SALE
HAS GOME
B righten  yoiir^hom es.
W e  can  furnish th e  
 ^ ' m ateria l
Order y o u r '
W A L L  P A P E R , 
L IN O L E U M  and  
D R A P E R IE S
'N ow .
Our sto ck  is  large.✓
Our prices "^e low .
Kelowna ru rn itu re  Co.
■'KT-r'**’
m
46 ROSES
.This Ts;^  the kind you eat, the Celebrated FIV E  ROSES—  
The World’s Best. Our Cash Price lor one week $3.25 cwt.
|Aiv4
“PBAIRIE PRIDE
t patThis Rlour is equal to the average firs ent Flour on the 
market and look at the Price! .Once*iried always used.-
Our Cash Price for one.'weck $3T0 cwt.
B. CiGrowers, Lijnited
Office P h one 306. ' W areh ou se  P h one 308
MARRIAGE.
Mbubtay*—Stocks
The ^miarriage''^ook place on Wed- 
V^dsy at' Stocksmoor, Nahun, of .Mr. 
p. H,‘ Moubray, of Glcnmorc, second 
->n of •the A late Mr.’A. R. Moubray, 
N. R.; to Miss Ellen Stocks, young- 
^*.U7hHd. of'the Rev. Philip Stocks, 
fr; A.,'ilyho perfornacd the ceremony. 
The; bridesmaids were the ^M^ 3scs 
hdadys'Mtmbray and May Stocks. Mr.i.
A. M. B. Stocks acted as best‘man.
The. bride,'who was given away by 
her mother, wore a .fawn-coloured 
tailor-made ' costume. The newly- 
married, pair proceeded by the after­
noon boat to Kelowna, to the.resid­
ence o f Mrs. Moubray, Sr., who has 
lately come to live in the city. There 
was no reception,- owing to the war. 
An additional - salutation - by * the 
whistle of .’the,“Sicamous" brought .a 
large number o i  people to Ithe. wharf 
to meet tbe happy couple upon their 
arrival here.
Results of Easter 
Exams, at H. Sciiooi Rogers and Liberalism
Total Marks in Each Class, 1,000.
1 MATRICULATION :
Pass requirement, 50 tnarhs Tn each I
Find Strong Sopport
subject. .Only one-aitudcnt, namely, T hree . E u th u siastic  G atherings S h o w - T rend and
Gladstone Langillc, passed in every ' .
I subject. The following arc the marks I S tren g th  o f  Local F ee lin g
obtained by each:
Gladstone Langillc, 774.
Ruby Raymcr, 719'.
Dorothy Evans, 701.
Clifford Buck, 687.
Ralph Ritchie; 687.
Leo Newby, 664.
. ..Dick Taylor,. 631.'
jfcan Murray, 520.
PARTIAL MATRICULATION: 
Total marks, 500.
Vivian McLoughry, 293. 
ADVANCED:
Some idea of the way in which the 
Kelowna rural districts will vote at 
the coming provincial election could 
casily .be gathered from the earnest 
enthusiasm and support given to the 
three' Liberal meetings held during 
the last few days at Ruttund, Wood’s 
Lake and Glcnmorc. .
On Thursday cvenihg last, ninety 
people attended at the Rutland School
House to hear Mr. L. V. Rogers, the 
Pass requirement, 34 marks in each I Liberal candidate for the South 
subject, with a total o f'500 marks. I address electors and
Margaret Clark, 771. 
Vivian Jones, .720. ' 
Prances Buckland, 714. 
Ralph Rulman, -714. ■ 
George Day, 676. 
Marjorie Svvitzer, 660. 
Donald Whitham>-654. 
Earl Howard, 629. 
Marjory Bulman, 614. 
Laura Wilson, 585. 
Marguerite Budden, 584. 
Annie Reekie, 543. 
Nettie Harvey, 533.
others on the needs of the people 
through their provincial government 
as well as general political affairs as 
affected by the provincial political 
situation of today.
Mr. Tom Morrison, of Ellison, was 
the first to address the meeting. His 
words were brief and to the point. 
He claimed that Mr. -J. W. Jones jiad 
not replied to his remarks at the re­
cent Conservative meeting and' went 
on to detail the instances.'
After a song by Mr. Dave McGuire,
The following obtained their total political speeches were continued by 
500 marks, but did not obtain the 34 Mr. Frank DeHart, who commenced
I per cent, in one or more subjects: 
Lottie Lloyd-Jones, 631.
. Fred Whitehead, 569.
Muriel McLoughry, 543.
• Tena McMillan, 500,
by comparing the government of 'the 
province with that of a stock com­
pany, the electors being the stock­
holders and their, representatives in 
the legislature. forming the directoF
Only one failed to obtain the total ate. directors of a company had
required, Eleanor Dawson, 437. 
PRELIMINARY:
. As stated in the Christmas report, 
I there is no final departmental exam­
ination for this class;, their promotion
managed affairs as the province had 
been managed, would stock-holders 
vote them -into power again, asked 
Mr. DeHart. He referred breifly to 
the discrepancies in the rAgricultural
is based on the results of their work the loans J o ,  farnters,
throughout the year...T he results o f  ^oal.^ af . I w - , .MM,  ^M A I ■ a M«AM . tAaaaa o rCommission and, the Dominion Trust 
Company, all of which he declared
. . . . . , ..show ed many instances of improper
_ (1) Those who obtained a total of management.
i'the Easter Examinations divide this 
class into threc^'parts:
1500 m'arks and 40 per cent, in -each 
■subje'ef.
_ In a speech against undue and un­
fair taxation as imposed by the gov-
(2.) Those who obtained th e.to ta lL am en t, he ^ v e  an excellent ex 
required, but failed to obtain the 40 L^pj^ j,y -g f„rin g  to some property 
per cent.-in one or more subjects. jof'Tiis own which was 5- acres in ex- 
(3) Those who failed in several which was outside of the
subjects and also failed to get the city limits. Originally he
to^l required. n , . ,  I had had to pay only $3.00 in taxes on
. Those in class three wiU probably j^jis property, but it had grown and
make more progress ultimately paying $200
their High School Course by repeat-L the 5 acres. On an 8 acre,
ing their first year’s work. However. pjQj which he owned inside the city 
if their efforts and progress between ^„,y p^y $15^
now and the end of the school . I that taxes were already higher on 
warrant it they may be permitted to ^^an they were o n , city
attempt the second year’s work next j property.
fall.
The following are the. marks 
Class One;
Frances Hereron, 659. 
George Pettigrew, 655.
Beata Lloyd-Jone^s, 648. 
Godfrey Groves, 647. 
Douglas Kerr; 626.
Loraine AVoolsey, 624.
Tom Taylor, 618.
Class Two:
Cecilia McIntosh, 620. 
Terence Crowley, 526,
John Butler, 513.
James Calder, 502.
Ian 'Weddell,-496.
Louise. Campbell, 492.
Class Three:
% Robert Dykes 430. .
Opal Thompson, 424.
' Willie Raymer, 410.
Russell Leckie, 404.
. Henry Crowley, 392.
Guy DeHart, 383.
Annie McMillan, 365.
Judson Copeland, 307.
George Sutherland, 299.
As one of the minor causes of this 
state of things he referred to the 
I large amounts which had been paid 
to the "Colonist” and “News-f\aver- 
I tiser” by the government in the 
Indian Reserve purchases and the 
heavy outlay incurred by the goyern- 
ment in its guarantee of the C. N.-R. 
[ bonds. In this connection, he claim­
ed that the S. & O. -branch of the C. 
P. R., running from Sicamous to' 
Okanagan Landing was not a paying 
I proposition, and if the S. & O. could 
not pay their interest carrying the 
I large amount of produce from this 
fertile valley how could the C. N. R. 
possibly be expected to do so when it 
paralleled the C. P. R. main line for 
! such a long distance. Other unjusti- 
Ified expenses were named as being 
1 annual reports which were got out 
I and published much too late to be of 
I any use-whatever, the pension to the- 
Hon. J. H. Turner, the salary of Sir 
Richard McBride in London and the 
[guaranteeing of the bonds of the 
Pacific -Great- Eastern 'Ry., yet, in 
spite of alt this. Mayor Jones has,
I according to the “Record,” stated
KELOWNA TENNIS CLUB WILL I that he was strongly in sympathy 
OPEN NEXT THURSDAY ] with the .Liberal-Conservative gov-
lernment now in power and was quite 
The Kelowna Tennis Club will open {satisfied. Contrary to this, the Lib-
I the.season on Thursday, May 4, when I crals were directly opposed to this 
Ithe ladies of the committee will pro-1kind of extravagant; and wasteful 
vide tea. Any visitors to ,the courtsllegislation. They believed in rCscrv 
ion .that occasion will be made ,w el-jing the timber for the country’s ufic, 
(come by the committee. The sub: j they were in favour oLchfiaper coal, 
I scription fees this year are as follows: strict enforcement of the criminal 
. Men, $7.50; Ladies, $5; Juveniles I law, technical education, equal suf- 
(under 17 years), $2; Family Tickets jfrage for women and men and for 
(for three persons), $12.50; Country j workmen’s compensation without 
Members, $5. jlitigation.
The (ollowing officers and commit-( Since Brewster and Macdonald had
tee were elected: President. W. E. 
Adams; 'Vice-president, W. Grecn- 
sted; Hon. Sec.-Treas., C. L. Cregor. 
Committee—5t. G. P. Baldwin, A.; W. 
t^ooke, :£. L. Hopkins, G. A. McK 
E. G. Wed-dell. H. A. Willis, 
Mitchell, Mrs. F. Fraser, 
ipencer.''
been in the House they had shown 
up the Indian reserves deal, the'y had 
forced the government to come to the 
pcoplO on the matter of women’s 
and workmen’s compensa-
ng a comparison of the two 
Mr. DeHart claimed that
Mr. Rogers had the interests of this 
district at heart just as. njiicli as Mr. 
Jones. It was Mr. Rogers’ start in 
public life and in Ills political career 
and much would depend upon bow 
he filled the position. ., As regards 
irrigation, Mr. . DeHart’s' personal 
opinion Was that neither candidate 
knew anything about it, and he did 
not believe that cither of them' had 
ever Irrigated an acre of land in their 
lives. As regards which was the bet­
ter man of the two to represent the 
constituency;., Mr. DeHart asked"liis 
listeners to put-the question to them­
selves as to .which man they would 
choose if they .were going to.get one 
of them td plead for their HVc s . Un­
doubtedly anjj[ man- would choose Mr, 
Rogers, as he would have far more 
power than Mr.,Jones on account of 
his siieakitig and."reasoning qualities. 
The same principle • applied; when 
choosing a rtian „ to . look aftfe'r their 
interests in Varliament,-  ^ Mr. Rogers’ 
Words would have far more povver 
and weight at Victoria,..claimed :the 
speaker, for the same reason, and 
especially sd with the LiberaJ gov- 
ernrhen  ^ that would undoubtedly be 
in power for,the next term. '
Mr. DeHart’s closing words brought 
a prolonged claiiiour of applause 
from the gathering. After this ..had 
subsided, Mr. Geo. .McKenzie gave' 
two of his. favourite songs which 
went with their, usual merry, swing 
and brought,well merited applause.
■ rMr, L. V. Rogers ^next, took the. 
platform,, and speaking in' his natural 
quiet .. but -emphatic ■ manner he first 
congratulated h is. listeners fqr, the 
splendid turn out. He went on to 
congratulate them pn the progressive 
spirit of the district, which .was evinc­
ed not only , on the- ranches butveven 
in thpir school ground.^ .,- . -*-1'" . v • 
The last, speaker’s reference tq-the 
Conservatives -as -the .'^Opposition 
would undoubtedly be true, Mr. Rog­
ers thought, as apart;from;the .reasons 
existing for such •'U. change history 
pointed put, the-fa.ct- that when gov­
ernments changed-.after, a long one­
sided run they always- turned over 
with a slami • .This-had happened in- 
Ontario in 1905, it had even happened 
at the recent bye-elections in Van­
couver, Victoria and Rossland, and 
once a political stampede started;.it 
was impossible to s.top it with prom­
ises dr any thing else. •
Mr. Rogers would not agree with 
any speaker who said that the pr-ov- 
ince was • suffering from leprosy.- He 
had more faith in our great country;, 
its-mountains and its hills and in this 
great fertile valley. What life prov­
ince was suffering fto^n.-was. nicrcly. 
a temporary, attack, of. .-..iQflamation 
arising largely from the. parly patron­
age system which ,was a disgrace- ta 
twentieth century .civilization. . A 
labouring man in this province was 
virtually compelled to sell his birth-, 
right for ( a mess of pottage. In 
travelling about the constituency..he. 
had met a number".of men who said, 
to him-: “Rogers, it. is time for a' 
change, but I .dare not speak my 
opinion.” “Alright, you can vote and 
you can vote in silence,” -he had re­
plied. Some of jthese men who were 
afraid to speak, ’ (and everyone met 
them some time or .another) had been 
lured into in vesting, their money into 
plots of, ground under the .belief-that 
they could card their money out of 
it, but when they, got there they, had 
found that, they would have, to get 
out and earn their living'on the roa^, 
and they could hot get work on the 
road unless they fayoured. .the gov­
ernment; ,
An independent body, of^men who 
should be resp6'nsil>le hot to the cab-r 
inet tut to the parliameht should ,be 
engaged to employ me’p for ajl posi­
tions, both ‘ inside ' and outside- of 
parliament. This wpuld not. be ; an 
experiment, it ,'was done, in New\ 
Zealand and it'was done, in Great 
Britain,the Mother of parliaments.. 
There were practically no • charges of 
graft in England, civil service effi­
ciency and .examinations decided who 
should fill the positions.
Mr. Brewster had stated iff his trip 
down cast that B. C. was bankrupt; 
and Ml, Jones had laughed and sneer­
ed at Blr. Brews.ter’s .words of, caution 
because- it pointed out Tour ; financial 
(Coritinued on page 6)
Nows Froin Co.
At Komioops
Battalion FdqtbaU League Formed.
' I’tc. 11. Everett has been appointed 
cook at the isolatiui) hospital of the 
battalion. ■
. Pte. Geo, CblUng.s underwent a 
slight operaiipn' at tlic Iiospilaf last 
week, bu,t he is now able,to ,gel ar­
ound again. • •
Ptes.' A, W. Hooper and B. , '0. 
Hooper spent their Eastey.-vacation at 
tlieir home on ScyihoMr Arm; also 
visiting Armstrong. ■; ■ . • -
Pte.s. Clias. Dodds and I*'. ' Kimce
arc in libspUal with.niea^sli^s, ;ln«|.Pie. 
E. J.'llef-eron was taken' in today be­
lieved to b.e suffering from the same 
trouble. , ,
: Corp. MeCrcady and Corp. Meu- 
geps were forced to make a .short 
stay at'the liospital soon af(cr their 
arrival .at Kamloops, but they have 
how quite recovered.
At the physical instructior. .class, 
just coitlplctcd, Sergt. Heroron vVas 
awarded second place with 93'points-• 
out of a possible of 100. ‘AH the “C” 
Company-sergeantis did very" w e l l .A  
dinner was .given by tlie sergeants.’.o'f,, 
the class to the instructors. : .
A considerable number of “G”- 
Company paid a visit to .Kelowna for - 
their- Easter - leave. Some tr^veUed 
by train and others by' 'auloraq15ile. ■ 
One car,., containing L.-Corp. Hink- 
spn, L.-Gorp, Raymcr arid .Ptes.'- 
Priestley, Barice and A. Watt," start-;, 
ed off from Kanilqops bn .Thursday ' 
evening, but'., when . about. 25 miles. 
:'rom Vernon their axle broke, forcing 
thcnivto camp until.’the'morning.'Ev­
entually theyj got telephcinic cornmu’-" 
nication with Vernon arid ordered, a 
car to come and meet th'e'ni. -r They : 
arrived.-at-.the 'Landing-in time' to 
catch the “Sicamous.” - Oh;'tIieir .rcr
turn trip they werer equally’unfortun- ; 
ate, thqir axle breakirtg down near, tlic ,
Benvoulin Corner. Another car,was j. .
• brought into use' and carried tjiem, inj-kv 
to Vernon ' from which ‘place * t h e y j  
-continued their journey by train. I t -
• is ' rumoured . in the camp that pay- ^  
day is Ueioff eagerly looked f01 ward- 
to by these unfortunate Iravellera:-- -/• - 
- •■Sergt. . Quinn, Corp.. Francis and 
Pte. Pontland were sehfcted-:to pla-y 
for the. Battalion against the C. P. 'R/ 
Football Team at Kamloops, which'- 
-was held on Good Friday. Thie Bat-* 
talion won by three goals- : to ■ hih
A - big -crowd of - soldiers witnessed-!- ' 
the game which brought out plenty o{< 
first-class play,; -.GoL Vicars -takes-.a -- 
keen interest in all -the games in ' 
which ;;thc boys t a k e p a r t ' a n d - ' 
is frequently; present,. . Aj . Batt- ‘ 
alion Jpotbajtl - league has -been- 
formed . . and the . following- ,team'■ 
has been selected to play -fo r ‘-‘C” -’ 
Company against ‘'B’’-Company in an ■ 
opening match to-be-held-next Satur­
day: . Goal, Corp; R. G:;-- B ennett;'- 
Backs,. Sergt. Moon andiPte-A. Ray-, 
mcr; half-backs,.-Sergt,. Quinn; Corp-. '
Francis and- Pte. A.- Neill; .-forwards?Ptes. O. France, Whittingham; Con- i 
roy; Hussey, an.d .Pcntland. 1 A v ery .'- 
ex’citing.gainp is.cxp'cctcd.as the"-“B.” . 
Company, team bas never been'beaten;-- 
yet. They have sothe;.go.od •.players-.-', 
from the ■ Vancouver- Athletic ;• Club 
and their goalkeeper is exceptionally • 
fine. •. ,, ■ ■ , ; ..! ■ '.':
FORMER KELOWNA MAN • " ' • 
AWARDED MILITARY CROSS
;. Various reports have recently been 
reaching here of a brilliant and daring’ ■ 
exploit by Lieut. E; W. Lcggattj'who'" 
i^ill be rcracmbcrc’d sU'- a' former 'Kel-'’ i 
-ownian and also as AssL'Seont Mas- ; 
ter. of the Kelowria- troop -of' Boy i' 
Scouts. ' ^ :
• .The following is-fromJthe‘-Lbndon 
“Daily Express” of 3pthi-,M.arch* lj^ st%; - 
,and.it.tells in a fcw?brief*]w6rds how 
Lieut-. E. W.' Lcggatt carried a much, 
.coveted distinctioir vb’y his valiant"
-.. -‘‘Here is- another- thftlli'ff^* story of ‘ 
:an,;atr combat which' wonrthe-Military • “ 
Gross, for- Licutenants T/S.'-^Howc and " 
.E.'.W;: Leggatt. TliCy were'on patrol' 
du,ty,' and'\atfackcd -a hostile machine - ■ 
and. drove" it .down. They th'cn ' ‘ 
C.Umbed .-again apd attacked' ano*thcr,' 
Under heavy "fromvthis- macblnc, • ' 
.by a-combination "of good flyingVand"' 
shooting,! ['they -bit. -i^ th’c enetny • pilot- - 
and-damaged his engine, forcing Iiim;"'^' 
to -< descend within ■ otff'i'lihcSi ; The '• 
enemy were made prisoners.” ' ■' :•■
Several Kelowna people have re- ’ 
ceived intimation of this '"distinction, 
from direct sources, so'there appea’rs v 
to be .no doubt" whatever but that the 
E. W. Leggatt referred to Is the one' 
vfho.resided here. ’ At least one.^  ex--, ' 
Kelowna man has therefore received ' " 
military decoration.
Vl.
# I
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THE KELOWNA coiiMERl Latest News by Wireh. yJt\ I  ^ .
Okanaoao Orchardlst.
Owned »«d Edited by 
Qeo. C. Rose, M. A.
, SUpSCRIPTiON RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
"parts of tile British Empire: $1.501 
per year. To the United States and | 
I'othcr foreign countries: $2,00 per 
year.
ADVERTISI^IG RATES . . . . . . .^  , • , ' . ■ I ____velop their holdings. Ke“Jiirs'or o' RW'-o"''.
66UR1ER AND OKANAGAN ORCIlARDlST tlfUft^DAV, A Pfttt
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
VOTED FOR FARMERS
VICTORIA, April 20.—A million 
dollar appropriation for supplying 
loans to farmers vyns voted today by 
the Agricultural Credits Commission 
at their first meeting. It is cxpcctcc
that the vote will be formally' sanc­
tioned by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council within the next few days and 
tjiat the ..loney will be placed in the 
hands of a board for circulation am­
ongst farmers who arc anxious to dc
eve Wm.
that 'all changes of advertisements I onugc, u* lyiviiuiouu, »«i. been ap- 
must be handed to the printer by pointed chairman of the board of 
Tuesday;noon, otherwise they can- jistribution, with Mr, William Dun 
.not be I inserted in the current Cornox. as secretary.
.week s lifsuc.  ^ '
Classified lAdvcrtisemcnts—Such as.
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, MILITIA STORES BURN,etc./ under heading “Want Ads."
First Insertion, 2 Cents per word;! ■ .— 7r~Z^
Minimum Charge, 25 cents., Each ' OXT.\WA, April 26.—Damage •to
Additipnhl Insertion,; 1 cent per the extent of about $5,00Q was done 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 'cents. Kjy  ^ j'jpg winch broke out in the Ceii-
Lcgal and Municjpal Advertising | tral Militia .Stores here.
/irst Insertion,'l'2 cents per line; I"*” ^
each subsequent insertipn, 8 cents was confined to that section of the 
per line. ,i building in which it was discovered,
Lund and Timber Notices—30 days, and which contained hospital auxili- 
$5; 60 days, $7. aries, brushes, blankets, wooden
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 trays, etc. The staff had only stopp- 
ments-—Rates according to size of work for the night a short time 
space a cn. | automatic fire alarm sent
1 i« a call. The building was vacant atNews—Published under heading. . . • .i. . . .  .i ; t“Business Locals," 3 cents per ] ‘he tune, but it is thought that one of
.word, first insertion; 2 cents RcrJ the staff may have thrown down a 
iword, each subsequent insertion, lighted match. It was first reported
Minimum ChArge: first insertion,] there was an explosion, but this 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion,! , , . , . r,.25 Cents.' . was later found to be a report from
News of social ahd other events will j engine of one of the military 
be gladly received for publication^] trucks, ^herc.' were a considerable 
authenticated by the _ writer's j number of machine guns and a quan- 
name and addres.S which-will not be] small arms ammunition stored
printed tf so desired. Letters em- .bodying “kicks" or complaints, or I building at the tipie.
referring to matters of 'public in­
terest, vyill also be published, but
only over the writer’s actual name, IRISH OFFENDERS 
not a “nom de plume." (TWs is W ILL BE DEBARRED
the rule made by all the Coast wpniuf r i v i r  rn iT P 'rDailies.) No matter of a scandal-1 FROM CIVIL COURT
ous, libellous or impertinent nature
will b<* accepted. i LONDON, April 26.—Sir Roger
is now a prisoner in theshould be legibly written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten I Tower of London, to which place he 
copy is prefeijeci. [was removed on Tuesday from BriX-
The COURIER does not necessarily] ton gaol. British regulars who had 
endorse the sentiments of any,] been left in England are now in Dub- 
contributed article  ^ 112,^  ^nd have recaptured from the re­
volutionary faction several important 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1916 | centres which members of the Sinn
Fein party and their advocates hat 
PIRE On Friday of next I occupied. These include St. Steph-
BRIOADE I week, May S, the jCel-T^^'s Green and Liberty Hall
ZEPPELIN RAID FRUSTRATED
LONIlON, April 27.—/Zeppelin.'; 
were reported over the east ei»ast of 
Kent h'eivveeii ten and eleven o’eluek 
last night ( VVednesilay). No re|)orts 
of them penetrating inland have lieen 
received, 'and it is thus far tlionght 
probable that they turned haek liefore 
rnidiiiglit. It i.s reported that one
boiiio was dropped but that it fell in 
the .sea. >
J'„ Bonjean, work on streets
and walerwi^rkS;........... ........  -33.75
Diqn. Express (^i,, freight
charges ?.65
7.50
7A7
50.00
TWENTY GERMAN SHIPS
' IN LOWESTOFT RAID
LONDON, April 26.'--rhc (Jetnuin 
.s(|uadron, consisting of twenty .shi]).s, 
which yesterday vi.sited the Euglisl 
cast coast, were sighted from llie 
Dutch island of V'liel.-iiid on T t ' day 
morning going in ati easierl.v direc­
tion. The warshijiM were preceded l>y 
a J^eppcliii and severaj dirigihle bal 
loons.
ATLANTIC SHIP-OW NERS
ARE AIDING GERMANY
As a
CONCERT owna Volunteer Fire] measure of precaution, martial law 
Brigade are giving'a both in the city
concert in the Opera House. A splcn-] ^nd in the county of Dublin. An of-
did selection of local talent has been ficial announcement has been made
secured and there is not the least stating that drastic steps are b'eing 
doubt but that the entertainment vVilipa*«e" ‘o suppress the movement in
be the best that has been held here Ireland and to arrest all those-who
for-'a long time. The proceeds of the h«-e respdnsible. That the govern 
concert are going towards the F irej^ent mtehds to deaE with offenders 
Brigade's funds which are badly in w>th a heavy hand is indicated by 
need of restiscitation. It seems the publication of a proclamation 
scarcely necessary to speak of the the OfficiakGaZette tonight susp^ 
duty of every citizen to support the mg in Ireland Section 1 of the De- 
Brigade in this undertaking. There fence of the Realm Act, which gives 
are very few cities existing in the Do- to British subject^charged with an 
minion where a brigade exists who offence under the Act the right to be 
are not even paid for their riins or tried by a civil court. The proclama- 
calls, which is the case with ouf own tion - recites that the present slate 
volunteer brigade. Clothes are re- of affairs in Ireland is of such a na- 
peatedly ruined beyond repair and the ture that it demands special military
boyS'make them good without a mur-1 emergency, 
mur of complaint; lives are jeopar
dized for the sake of a fellow citizen’s 
cottage or even less; and nil is done 
free, in order that the town may be 
free from tJi$astrous fires and that the 
fire insurance rate may be kept as 
low as possible, thus helping to save 
a few dollars in our pockets every 
year. The City’s record regarding its 
fire loss is one to be proud of, but the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade is. 
one not only to lie proud of but to 
whom the thanks and gratitude of 
every citizen should be forthcoming 
at all times. Let us take in the con­
cert next week without fail and be 
glad that they have at last given us 
ah opportunity, however Small, to ex­
press our feelings of gratefulness and 
our sincerest thanks.
PROHIBITION MEETING
NEXT TUESDAY
A mass meeting; of the voters and 
all others, both men and women, who 
are intiercsted in the question of pro­
hibition, Will be held in the Presby 
terian Church next Tuesday evening. 
May 2. at 8 o’clock. The principal 
speakers will be, Mr. Geo. J. Ham 
mond and the Rev. J. S. 'Henderison, 
both of Vancouver. Miss Frances A. 
Pearson, L.R.A.M., Mr. Geo. S. Me 
Kenzte and Mr. Fred. Pedlar will sinjr 
during the evening.
The Rev. J. S. Henderson is the 
leader of : the Social and Reform 
Movement of the Presbyterian 
Church in B. C. He is familiar with 
every phase of the Prohibition and 
Conipcnsation questions and* is an 
orator* well worth hearing.. Those 
who heard him on his previous visit 
here will be glad to welcome him 
again. MrJ J. J. Hammcmd is one lOf 
Vanf-ouver’s leading busincsis men 
and is chairman of the Organization 
Committee of thePcople’s Prohibition 
Movement.- He and Mr. Jonathan 
Rogers arc leading the prohibition
campaign throughout the province.
BOMBING PLANES WORRY
GERMAN BIVOUACS
PARIS, April 26.—An official aii-' 
nouncement made here today states: 
On the North of the Aisne there has 
been a bombardment on both sides in 
the region of the Bois des Buttes. In 
the Champagne, our artillery carried 
out concentrated firing on the en­
emy’s parks in the Dormoise Valley. 
In the Argonne, our batteries were 
very active against the German or­
ganizations on Hill 235 and in Va- 
quoi Cheppy Wood. West of the 
Meuse, a violent bombardment oc­
curred in the region of Avocourt, 
Hill No.. 308, Esnes and Montseville. 
There were some artillery attacks 
around Le Mort Homme. Iii Lorr­
aine, a German attack, which attempt­
ed to debouch our portion north of 
Senores, yras stopped by our curtain 
of fire.
Aviation reports state: An cqemy 
aviator, who.- lost his way, made : 
landing within ouV lines jn the neigh 
bourhood of Rosieres (O ise); two 
officers were made prisoners. An 
enemy aeroplane, taken under fire by 
ou^i^ns, fell in flames in the direc­
tion of Bagatelle. Last night our 
bombing, aeroplanes played an active 
part in the region around Verdun. 
Fourteen shells were dropped in the 
parks and bivouacs on the outskirts 
of-Etain, four were dropped on biv­
ouacs near Damvillers, six on Brie- 
ulles Station, fifteen on Conflans 
Station, six on the Joeuf Homme 
Court Steel Works, ten on Meziercs 
Station, 'and two on' Rpthel. -The 
same night, onr aviation' corps sim-
OTTAWA, April 26.—Traiisportu- 
tion problems, and more particularly 
freight rates and shortage of tonnage, 
engaged the attentions of iiarliameiil 
here today. On a motion that the 
matter should go before a committee 
of supply, Sir George Foster spoke 
for more tliaii aii hour and a half in 
explanation of the difficulties which 
the government had cncotitered in 
trying to solve the problem. lie  said 
that, efforts had been made to secure 
tlie construction of both wooden aiul 
steel vessels, but without success. 
While making no definite proposal, 
the Minister suggested that a solu­
tion of the difficulty might be found 
along the lines which had been re­
commended in New York by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the,United 
States government. His suggestion 
was that the government 'might create 
a mercantile marine fleet, guarantee­
ing the builders the difference bcr 
tween the cost of co.nstruction and 
operating on this side of the Atlan­
tic and in European waters. Speak­
ing in the. evening, Frank Oliver said 
that he was compelled to come to the 
conclusion that th<i_,great reason for 
tli*c high rates of shipping on the At­
lantic was that shippers were taking 
advantage of the necessities of the 
situation. Ship owners had formed 
a conscienceless combine who were 
really aiding Germany in their elfort.s 
to starve England by the sinking of 
vessels. .
I’elty cash for March . .... ........  38,02
I’aimer Ivogersoii, seeds fpr
l’aii< ........... :.............................
('ulleelur (»f Customs, duty of
i;epairs for water nielers .....
E. R. Bailey, stamps fur delin- 
(|iieut lax notices ................ .
I. I.. Doyle, iiisiiriiiice^..............  22,50
J. Copeland, payment on wood
contract ........................ ...........
C. M. Dunbar, rep,istiation fee 
IC McDougal, Ibdice Court iii-
terineter.'s- fee ......... ............. .
,V. II. Crichton, refund of guar­
antee deposit ............ .............
Ocean Accident ik Ciuarantee 
Insurance Co., premium on
Imi c Brigade police  ^ ...............
I.'oo J long, cleaning dislies .... 
Okanagan 'J'ele|ihone Co., ren­
tals for March ....................... .
75.00
1.15
Getting , Up Time.
.Scout TomliiiRon (who 1ms ' been 
much distill bed by Scout -- Barton’s 
snoring): ".Slept well?’’
Scout Bartoii: “Fine, thunks; like a 
top.’’
Scout Tomlinson: "Ah—a liumtniiig 
lop, 1 suppose."
CONSTABLE FINDS OPIUM
2.00
8.00
41,35
On Tuesday night, Chief Constable 
Thomas arrested a Chinuiiian by the 
tiame of Lem Chu for having a quan­
tity of prepared opium in his posses­
sion in a Cliiiiesc' hoyse on ICli Avc. 
He was alloVvcd out on bail of $50 
and cu|titiian<lcd ,to ,appoar‘the follow­
ing mornihgibcfp’rc Magistrate Wed­
dell to answ|;r to'tbc .chaTge, As 
the man 'failod<. to pul in an appear-
5.25 1anee, however, his bail was forfeited
3 h a n g h ,  
R e s t a u r l  _
lee Sang Lung Block, Leon
Now Open fo r Business
First'Class M eals
C leanest and B est Service
A Good, E xcellen t Chinesi^ 
Noodle and Chop Suey ^
Short Ordei  ^M eals at all hours
lE t KAM St LEE IIAV, Props.
to the City»
20.50
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowha Troop.
(E dited  by “Sphinx.”)
Troop F irst! Self L ast!
Orders liy eoinmand for week end­
ing May 6, 1916.
Duties—Orderly patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty. Curlews.
I’arade.s—The comhiiied troop will 
parade at the Cluh-room on Tuesday, 
May 2, at 7 |).m.
The bridge-building squad will 
parade at the Cluh-room on EViday, 
May 5, at 7.30 p.m.
The E'aster Monday trip was post­
poned on aocount of the heavy rain 
storm of ithe previous night, which 
left the roads in a very greasy state 
and everything was wbt.
W e.w ish to thank Ma c^rr Jones, 
Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs, and Messrs. Wil­
kinson and S.ulivan very much for 
their kind offers to take some of the 
troop out to Canyon Creek, where ,wc 
had intended going-,■ in their cars.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
WcB/Sherrrtari pfeSehts James Guy-yshen: 
in the great secret service war dramV
1
m
LIST^ OF ACCOUNTS
PASSED AT LAST MEET­
ING OF CITY COUNCIL
20.52
15.08
18.23
10.00
ilarly carried -out numerous bombing
operations in the region, .of Roye. 
Eighteen; shells were dropped on the 
munitions depot to the south of Vil- 
ers Carbonel,.. where powerful ex­
plosions were heard. 'Twelve bombs 
were dropped on Biaches Bridge and 
thirty-eight* to the north !of-Roye.’
Can. Westingliouse Co. .... .....$ 16.41
Ke.l. Sawmill Co., lumber and
teaming  ..... ........ ............ . 152.75
Max Jenkins & Co., fuel and 
teaming     ........... 369.
0 . K. Lurnber Co., lumber 20.10 
P. B, Willits & Co., stationery.. 6.95 
Burbank Motor *Go., work on
fire truck and supplies .........
E. Biggar, thawing water con-
’ nections, etc. ..... ............. ...... .
Morrison Thompson Co., .sup­
plies ..... ..i..;...,.... .... .......... .......
C, Fowler, fuel for Police Of­
fice .................. .................. ........
D. McMillan, teaming .............  18.00
1. S. Chamberlin, work for
power house......................  1.30
Power House SupplTes: '
W. Haug .........:......... ........... :.. 1.50
Engineering Specialties Co. .. 1.07
Can. Fairbanks-Morse Co. .. 7.57
KelovAia Courier, printing, sta­
tionery, etc., for March .......  26.15
W. R. Trench, stationery .......  1.60
Imp. Oil Co., oil for power
house .......       62.18
Govt. Agent, Kamloops, fees 
for maintenance of prisoner.. 3.15 
Buffalo Meter Co., repairs for
water meters ........    22.45
A. Mepham, planting trees .... 1 .^00
P. Coffey, planting trees ......... 14.75
March Salaries:
S. D. Colquette, 1st Engineer 135.
E. Fowler, 2nd Engineer .... 100.00 
J. L. Wilson, 3rd Engineer .. 95.00 
Di Hookham, hauling fuel .. 74.10
F. Varney, stoker .................  80,00
F. Freeman, stoker .........   80.00
G, H. Dunn, City Cleric ..........  150.00
F. V. Roylc, Clerk ....... ,........  100,00
P. T. Dunn, Assessor and
Collector ..............................  90.00
R. W. Thomas, Chief Cons­
table^ .........       io5;oo
A. Nash, Fireman ..........   60.00
F. Swainson, road & watef-
works foreman ........ :.... ....; 80.00
G. Balsillic,. Park & Cemet-
tery cartaker ........   70.00
E, Weddell, Police Majg;is-
trate ........................     57.50
W. Sabine, s^jver foreman .. 90.00 
J. A. Bigger, Building In- .
spector ........... ....... ...... .1...... 5.00
A. R. D^vy, scavenger ........... 125.00'
Dr. H. L. A. Keller, office
rent fpr March ....;.................. 15.00
F. M. Biickland, Police office
rent for March ....................... 25.00
Messrs. Burnc & Temple, sal­
ary for March Quarter (sol­
icitors) ..... ...............................  ^Oj
H. Maidmcnt, work bn sewer-
Remember, that about May 24, 
Commissioner the Rev. T.‘: R. Henc- 
ag:c will make bis annual visit to the 
troop. If you w e r e  a Tenderfoot 
when Mr. Hcncage was here last 
year, make up your, mind that hyYhe 
time he calls this year you .will be 
wearing your Second-class Badge. 
The test should be passed as sobn- as 
possible so that you may be able to 
give yotir other time to practising for 
the concert, for which practices of 
some parts have already commenced.
By special arrangements with W . A. Brady,
ot New York.
A  phenomenal triumph won at ‘‘The Royalty 
Theatre,” London, under the title of
The Mari Who Stayed at Home
Prices, $1, 7Sc^ 50c; Children, 25c
Seats Now on Sale at Crawford’s
Regular Equipment. Mohair Tailored -Top. Efivelope and Side .Curtains.
Electric Horn. Clear Vision Ventilating W ind Shield.
Starting and Lighting Systeihr Ammeter and Licence Brackets.
Electric
We use the Stewart Speedometer. TwoHiniW ^uto-Lite 
Starting and Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same
type and grade as- used on’ the highest - priced cars.
SPECIFICATIO NS
MOTOR—Four cylinder, valve-in-head, 3 i 1-16-in. 
bore, 4-in. stroke.
CYLINDERS—Cast en bloc, with upper half of 
crank case. Head detachable.
VALVES—IJ^-in. diameter.
ROD BEARINGS — 1%-in.CONNECTING
1 H-in.
by
CRANK SHAFT BEARINGS—Front, .2 S-16-in. by 
.1 H-in.; centre, ll/i-in. by 121-32-in.; rear, 
2 11-16-in. by l)4*in. Centre bearing is bronze , 
back, babbitt lined. ' -
CAM SHAFT BEARINGS—Front 2^-in. by 1 5-16- 
in.; centre, Ij^-in. by 1 9-32-in.; rear, 1 7-16-in. 
by lJ4-in.
OILING SYSTEM—Splash with positive plunger- 
pump, individual oil pockets.
CARBURETOR—Zenith improved double jet.
IGNITION—Simitis’ high tension magneto. Where 
electrically equipped, Connecticut Autpmatic 
,  Ignition.is used. ' ;
CLUTCH—Cone. . '
TRANSMISSION—Selective type, sliding 
thr^e speeds forward and reverse.
g?ar
COOLING—Thcrnio-syphon system, cellular radi­
ator of extra size,\ with large .^overhanging
tank carrying head of water over valves at all 
times. - \
1.00
Price Complete $775, f.o.b. Kelowna
/r^\:
REAR AXLBl—'Three-quarter floating, wheel bear­
ing is carried on the wheel hub and in axle 
houring. The load is carried on axle housing, 
and not oh axle shaft. "(Patent pending).'
■ Nickri'^  ^sted shafts and gears,' Hyatt roller 
bearings. Ratio 3^ 2 to 1.
FRONT AXLE-—Drop forged, I-beam with integral. 
yokts of special steel, double heat-treated; tie 
rod ends, steering spindles and .arms of 
Chrome Vanadium steel, heat treated. Wheels 
fitted with cup and cone ball bearings.
BRAKES—Emergency, internal expanding; service, 
external contracting; 10-in. brake drums (pat­
ient pending).
'WHEELS—^Wood artillery type, clincher 
large hub flanges.
TIRES^30-ih. by'^j6-in. '
DRIVE—^Left "side, centre control, spark and 
throttle underneath*, steering wheeL Foot 
accelerator. '
STEERING GEAR—Compound spur apd sector- 
adjustable for wear. (Patent pending). iS-in. 
steering wheel.
SPRiNGS-r'-Front,quadruple, lateral, quarter elliotic 
. shock absorbing. Made of Chrome Vanadium- 
steel. (Patent pending)'. Rear, long Cantilever
: ■■-..'■'.type. , .;•■ • '
BODY-^Five-passenger touring, type, streamline 
with'deep cowl and dash. Extra wide doors 
with concealed hinges.
FINISH—Black.
W HEELBASE—^One hundred and two inches.
THE tCSLOWttA COttMBtt An JO OtiANAdAk ORCHARDIST PAOE TJiRElI
M A Y
246 Years of Public Service
H U D S O N ’ S  B A Y
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE
f
May,4916, the I ludson’s Bay Company reaches another milestone in
f^pt fro.!  ^ firm and uMaltermgstep in the van of progress,carrying the
 ^ g m coast to coast and from the Great Lakes to the frozen fastnesses of the Arctic
246' YiCARS OLD 246 BARGAIN LINGS
S S ' S A  b S  n®“'' Bargains.^ J a ,, s„ ^  yaars, Jastso  man, indi.idn.I snaps. Each Bayes will
bring fortb h,s best, each Department w,l shejv^onclas.v^^^^^^  ^ demonstrate the trath of the
: . s.“ iigelltat O L D  F R IE N D S "  are B E S T  F R IE N D S .”
A
29th to May 4th— five Golden Days of Opportunity
on A p p lica tio n on
B . C
. PROFESSIONAL
Burne 8 5  Temple
Solicitors,^ ^
Notaries Public,
- Coirveyancers, Btc.
K E L O W N A , - - V B . C.
I FELL LIK E DANCING
DERVISH TO EARTH
[ Knight E irantry Avenges Mur­
der, of Innocenjs.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOW NA. - B. C.
E r e .  W E D D E L L
BARRISTKR,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC 
9 Willits Block
F . W . G RO VES
M. Can. Soc. C. E,• * ’Y ■ ^Consulting- Civil and Hydraulic En
i gineer. B. C., Land Surveyor
revs and Report^ It.
Applications ft lii 
KELOW NA ^
Surv y ttik Irrigation Works 
iK ater Licenses
The following is extracted from 
a letter received from an Oxforc 
undergraduate who is serving in 
the Royal Engineers :
This morning the air was ful 
of German ’planes. I saw one 
flying overhead at a great height 
I Gun after gun picked it up, fol- 
lowed-it-across the sky with the 
deadly puff-balls, and then gave 
it up to the_tender mercies of the 
next battery as it passed out of 
range. The Boche flew on quite 
Kelowna, B. C. I.“ ” ‘^ ‘sturbed, making for the town 
abou,t three miles .back from here.
Then I saw that one of our big 
fighting^ ’planes had risen, and, 
flying low over’ the trees, 'was 
hurrying in my direction as if try­
ing to get as far away from the 
German as possible. So it seem­
ed for 'the moment, and then I
B . c.
R: J, W. N. S H E P H E R D lw J  getting^well behind
the enemy and would rise to his
lowed him, as he sped across the 
sky. He passed over my head 
and .made away for home, skirt­
ing along the edge of a dark 
cloud that stretched away 'to­
wards the horizon. An old fel­
low in long waders was standing 
knee-deep in the ditch at the side 
of the road, slowly and thought­
fully lifting the mud up^on-to the 
banks bn either side—“ditching,”
I believp you call it. He saw me 
looking up at the distant ’plane, 
and laughed. “Looks as if ’e
owned th ^ = p la^ ’= lrf= ^b ; “but7
Gawd! if they did bring him
D E N T IS T
IOfficg: Corner of Lavvrehce Ave. and 
• Pendozi St.
height to attack him on the re­
down!”
A Sudden Swerve.
I glanced up again, and as I 
looked tl\e ’plane made a sudden 
swerve away from the cloud-bank 
and a larger and darker form 
seemed to spring^out of the shad­
ow Just as you have often seen 
a hunting spider dart out of its 
liding place and seize some 
wretched insect. I t was the 
ighting ’plane I had seen rising 
some time before. « »
Almost before one could realize 
what was happening the machine
but to me it brought back mem­
ories of a still, fine morning on 
the Port Meadow at Oxford. Do 
you-remember? I t was the first 
time that 1 Saw Death.
I looked up again at the spot 
where the short duel had taken 
place, but the sky seemed empty,
absolutely innocent of ’planes! 
My “spider of the air” had-slip­
ped back to his . hiding-place 
again. - - ; -
Later.—M’sieur has got back 
in his voiture” from ——r where 
he has spent the day. He says
that six civilians were killed this
moniing by a bonib dropped from 
.a German aeroplane, I am be­
ginning to realize that my “.spider 
of the air” was really a true 
Knight Errant after all.
Renew for the Oourier
SBBSEBMSBSE
' G *  brfor, the farmer, of Canada la as clear as it was last
be maSe, a n d ^ 'S v e  S r i
TH E FOLLOWING STATE1V1ENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916,”  PUBLISHED BY T H E  
DEPARTMENT O F AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.
[ELOWNA B. C.
W. T H A Y E R , D .V .S .
VETERINARY SURGEON 
rRADUAT® OK McGiLL. UNIVEBSII'V. 
2alla may /b^ left^at Rattenbury. ante 
Williaina’ Office.
lieiMcc«e: GUM AVENUE, 
Tef.NQ.202
.The Paqific/ Northwest Milk 
]nd Dairy Inspectors’ Associa 
lion will, this year hold its annual 
lieeting.iin the Hotel Vancouver 
|n .M ay 12 and 13. This will be 
|ne of the most important ebn- 
liitionsy of its kind ever held in 
Iritish Columbia, when delegates 
Ifd speakers from all sections of 
northwest w ill'b e  present: 
Irof. W . T. McDonald, Provift- 
lak Live Stock Commissioner, is 
le president.
turn journey. For some little, guns were firing, and the German 
time I watched the two machines was planing madly downwards 
—the one circling slowly over for his life. At first I thought 
the tbwn m the distance; the it was merely a ruse to help him 
other now well away towards the to shake off his big opponent, but 
firing line and rising rapidly, fin-1 the volplane was turned into a 
ally disappearing out of sight in- spiral, and I knew that some- 
to a cloud-bank. The Boche I thing was wrong. For a few 
plane stayed some little while I seconds he came down steadily 
unchallenged, then turned in .a land  then seemed to lose all con- 
leisurely sort of way and started trol. The radius of the spirals 
for home.^^ . got less and less, and the descent
This morning was ideal for fly-1 more steep till the ’plane was 
ing, the air calm and Very clear, pitching headlong downwards, 
with here and tl^ere a heavy I whirling round and round as it 
cloud, floating slowly aerbss, but fell> like a dancing Dervish drop- 
not threatening rain, and every-LPm& through space.
.htng seeme^ to point for,a safej In amongst the . wonderfully 
return for the invader., He I varied ijiixture of the noises of 
came towards me down wind at a the "front,” which a t first see^ 
yreat pace, making an almost im-1 so strange, but which one quickly 
possible target for our "Archies^’ comes to disregard, there came a 
(as the anti-aircraft guns^are al- new sound, a crash which mighl 
ways callc;d). They seemed to I possibly have meant the •falling 
realize this^ and hardly a shot fol- j of a shell some diStahee away^,
LIVE STOCCi — The herds and'flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock.
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.
WlEATS-r-Iri 1915 Great Britain imported 664,508 
tons pf beef, mutton and Iamb, of which 364,245 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire. •
1 he demands of the Allies for frozen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather
^ a n  diminish. Orders are coming to. Canada.
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.
D A I R Y I N G — Home consumption of milk, butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. Thewat 
demands for cheese havt been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 
were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices at 
Montreal-Cheese : January 1915, 1 5 to 17 
cents; January 1916,- 18^ to 181  ^ cents. 
Butter: January 1915, 24 to cents*
January 1910, 32 to 33, cents. '
EGGS—-Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of
e^ s in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a
duty and an opportunity in\ holding a place in ' 
that inarket. .
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  a g r ic u l t u r e  a n d  t o  y o u r
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS ^
*
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MOE P6UR tH E  EEL6 WMA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
J-
Youil need to hurry now if you want to 
profit by Rae’s last slaughter of mer-
chandise.
Sale will Cohtiffue for a few weeks
This is the Greatest Money-saving opportunity 
ever known in Kelowna. As the Manager’s in­
structions are to ship out any goods we cannot 
sell quickly here, we advise you to come in at once 
with your last want and take advantage of this last 
opportunity to buy good, reliable merchandise in 
many cases a t  less than wholesale. W hen Rae, the 
Shoe Man, says cut the prices and make a finish 
in Kelowna you can expect some Gigantic Bargains
Owing to past depression in 
business generally 
it has taken nauch longer 
than we ever anticipated to 
Cicar out this Stock and in 
order to finish we have decid- 
 ^ ed to sacrifice everything for 
the next few weeks
STORE TO R EN T  
FIX T U R E S FOR SALE  
Apply on the premises, or 
JAMES RAE, the Slide Man 
139 Hastings St. W est, 
Vancouver.
Read a few Cut
EMBROIDERY LINEN .... .......... ....... ........... 40c
SHEETING .......... ...................... ....................... ...............30c up
tIRC U LA R PILLOW  COTTON ............ .:.......:.....22^c up
SHEETS ........................... .......... .............................v.$1.95 pair
PILLLOW  S L IP S .............................. .....................each n y ^ c
W H IT E  TURKISH ,T O W E L L IN G ..........................nVzc  up
GLASS CLOTH .... ...... ......... ................ ..... ,...... .................. 15c
CURTAIN MUSLINS ......................... ......... . .....................-20c
HEAVY D R IL L ...... ..................... ........................ 175^c per yd.
LAWNS .......................................... ................ ....from 15c up
CHINTZ OR COMFORTER CLOTH ................ .... :....17J^c
Denim Khaki Duck and Ticking at Wholesale Prices.
Price Examples
Canton Flannel ................... ............ ...............—...............20c per yd.
Bleached or Unbleached Duck, 7 and 8 o z . ..... ..........20c per yd.
Cream Bar Muslins, W hite Pique, Middy Cloth, Striped R at­
ines, Fancy Cottonadcs, P re tty  Coral Crepe, all at Sale Prices.
p r i n t s  AND GIN GHA M S ............-.........................at 12J^ yd.
GO OD F L A N N E L E T T E  . . . . . . . . . ...... .1 2 ^ c  yd.
L A D IE S ’ & M ISSES’ Summer underw ear in great variety 
a t ................................... ................................. 15c per garm ent up
L A D IE S ’ H O SE, in Silk Lisle and Cotton from 15c per 
pair up to $1.25. '
M E N ’S GOOD W O R K IN G  S H IR T S .... ............. ;....„...at-50c
M E N ’S H A TS & CAPS, in many lines .^.... ...........;...at price
I^MuR^hAV, ARRIL 27, 1016 
POULTRY AND EGOS
R A T E S :
F irst Insertion: 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: Iccrit 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In csUiiiallitg' the coat ot an atlvcr* 
tlBchiciit, subject to 4ho mlnitnutn 
chargc 'as' stated above, eaoli Initial,' 
abbreviation or (frohp of OgurcB counU 
as one word.
If BO desired, advertiscra may have 
replies addreSbed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to tlicir private address. l<\>r this aor- 
vice, add 10 cents to cover poata(;c.
No rcspouslbntty accepted for odi;- 
rcctncaa of telephoned advcf*tiBcincnta.
Please do not oak'for m
trouble and expense pf booking sipall 
advcrtlBcmcnta is Itnore than they are 
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. — A second hand 
baby buggy, English style, 
in good condition. Apply Box 
569. 39-2
A few Prices from the Shoe
Children’s Boots, in Tan, Black and Red. Sizes 3 to 7 , reg. Men’s 15-inch Leg Kip Boots, in large size, reg. $6 (fine work-
$1.50, Sale .................... ............ ................. :.......... .-...:...........75c mg^boot) .... ................................. ....................... ................
•Misses’ Box Calf School Shoes, reg. $3, Sale price is ........$2.25 Children’sStrap Slippers, sizes 5 to. 10>4, reg. $2 & $2.25,^Sak
price is          $1-65 Misses’ Strap Slippers, srees 11 to 13, reg. $2.^0, S^a^ le
Men’s Fine Boots, in Box Calf & Vici Kid leather, all reduced. ' ”7” '....7 7 7  • iat/  rv ern nnri ‘Cr
Leckie’s High Cut koots. Regular value $7, .specially priced Little Gents’ School Shoes, s izp  6 to reg. $2.50 and $8,
id r ' Sale a t  .... ...........  .............-$5,25 Sale price IS ............... ......
Boys’ Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4, Sale price is ....$2.75 Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 1 to 5, reg: $3, Sale price is ................$2.45
X ittle Gents’ Box .Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price ..::$2.25 Leckie’s Working Boots for Mem, . Regular values $5, Special
« Price durinfif Sale . . . ' . . . j . ...........___ ____..!po.^a'
Men^s Kip Bluchers, a good soled leather working boot, reg. ■ . ’T 7 -a c i • nn
$4 & $4.50, Sale price .is_,,„..,..,...„.,.....,.....^ .... ....$2.95 Ladies’ Slippers, up to $2.j 0. Sale price ........:-$L0O
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim­
othy and Clover, in stack. W. 
D. Hobson, Okanagan Mission, 
Phone 2504. 33-tf.
FOR SALE.—Two good milk 
cows. Ope freshj other fresh­
ening April. Cheap for cash. 
P. O. Box 77. 36tf
F®R SALE.— New governess 
cart,, brand new harness, 
Shetland poTiy and two mares. 
Apply J. L. Pridham, Kelowna.
35rtf.
FOR SALE.—Two teams of 
work horses and outfit, going 
cheap as Owners have enlisted 
Can be seen at Guisachan Ranch 
Phone 4701 -35tf
L. RICHMOND
AN EASILY MADE PO­
TATO SEED CUTTER
The Best Size Seed to Plant.
In cutting potatoes care should 
be taken to see that the sets are 
not • made too small. There 
should be sufficient food matter 
in the set to provide sustenance 
for- the young plant until it is 
able to assimilate plant food from 
thie soil. Experiments conducted 
with large and small sets have 
proved that the best results have 
been- obtained' f r ^  potato sets 
weighing about 2 ozs., and con­
taining two eyes each.
Cutting potatoes fot seed, as 
usually done with a jack knife o r
sharpened^ is tedious work, but 
with the use of the articles given 
below a device can be quiclj:ly 
made which will enable this op­
eration to be ]^erformed in a very 
short time.
All that is needed is a small 
barrel, a narrow board long 
enough to cross the barrel, and a 
sharp, thin-bladed knife.
J  Fasten the board on the top of 
the barrel by means of cleats so 
that it can be removed if neces­
sary. Drive the knife through 
the board and the cutter is ready 
for use. Make the first cut from 
end to end, the juice of the pota­
to will hold the parts together, 
so that the other cuts can be 
made in a similar fashion to the 
first. -The sets are allowed to 
drop into the barrel when cut 
which saves time otherwise wast­
e d . in plotting them into another
receptacle.
I t  is sometimes advisable to 
wear gloves in order to avoid 
cutting one’s thumbs. •
In a bulletin issued by the 
South Dakota Agricultural Col­
lege. it was shown that the yield 
of potatoes from pieces of large 
seed potatoes was 28 per cent, 
higher than from pieces of small 
seed potatoes, A more recent 
bulletin is now to hand from 
South Dakota, giving a series of 
experiments .designed to deter­
mine the relative influence of the 
mere size of tuber and the strain 
of tuber in the increased yield ob­
tained by planting pieces of 
larger tubers. . Five series were 
arranged as follows:
from selected tubers.
2. Seed ^pieces of this same 
size from small tubers or culls.
3. Small seed pieces from tub­
ers of a given size,
4. Medium seed pieces from tu­
bers of a given,size. •
5. Large seed pieces from tub­
ers of a given size.
These series of plots were car­
ried out with two varieties of po­
tatoes, Early Ohio and Carmen 
No. 3. 7
s W ith r e ^ fd  to the first two 
series, out of a total of nine'pairs 
Of rows, six gave differences in 
favour of the selected tubers, 
though the seed pieces were equaj 
in size in all cases. This super­
iority for the two varieties aver­
aged 5.53 bushels per acre.
In the series 3, 4 and 5 the size 
of the' seed pieces was the _ only
variable factor, each. piece being 
reduced to one eye only.' In 
every instance there was a pro­
nounced difference in favour of 
the large seed pieces and the in­
crease in production varied with 
the increase in size of the seed 
pieces. The average results of 
the two varieties (8 plots) Were.: 
Small seed pieces, 174,73 bushr 
els per acre—100%.
Medium seed pieces, 271.71 
bushels per acre—155.5%. 7
'Large seed pieces, 298:59^bush- 
els per acre—170.9%. r
In order to determine the effect 
of strain of tuber on quality of 
crop, the crops of potatoes ob­
tained in series 1 and 2  were 
weighed individually and it was 
found that of -the tubers_grO-Vvn
from small seed 64.8% weighed 
2 ounces more, whilst the per­
centage from large seed was 67.5, 
thus showing a slight superiority 
in the quality df-the crop from 
selected tubers.- .
To hasten germination of seeds 
soak them in tepid water for 24 
to 48 hours before, planting. Sev­
eral days can be gained in the 
germination of most seeds by this 
process. .Hard shelled seeds such 
as moonflowers and sweet ^eas, 
should be filed or notched with a 
sharp knife and then soaked.—H. 
Thornber, B.S.A:
Here is a Positive Fact-—we 
have it from many sourcesf^the 
“COURIER” W ant Ad. CoRimn 
is one of the 'most interesting 
columns in the paper.; .Use it.-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Re, Lots 3 and 4, Map 358, in Sub 
' division of Block 32, Map 462, 
xCity of Kelowna.
NOTICE i s  HEREBY GIVEN 
that I shall at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here­
of issue a certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Anthony Nicholas An­
derson, unless in the meantime valid 
objection is made to me in writing: 
The holder of the following docu­
ments relating to the said lands 
namely:
(1) Deed dated 13th September, 
1894, Bernard Lequime and 
Leon Lequime' to Clinton A. ,S. 
Atwood, of Block 32, Map 462, 
City of Kelowna.
(2) Alortgage dated 13th Septem­
ber, 1894, Clinton A. S. At­
wood to Bernard Lequime, of 
Block 32, Map 462, City of 
Kelowna, and Release of said 
Mortgage.
(3) Mortgage dated 7th February,
1899, Clinton, A. S. Atwbdd to 
Provincial Building and Loan 
Associatiori* of part of Block 
32, Map 462, City of Kelowna; 
is required to deliver the same to me 
forthwith.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
11th day. of April, 1916. .
C. H. DUNBAR,
38-.?______ District Registrar.
FOR SALE.
Strawberries, I^spberries, Black 
Currants. *
Small Onions ready for plant­
ing. . ,
Registered Berkshire Sows, 6
and, 8 months old. .
Orders booked for Registered 
Yorkshires when weaned. * Best 
stock in the country; from Gov­
ernment farm at Agassiz./
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
COMPA*NY, LTD.
FOR SALE.—-Small portable 
spraying outfit with attach 
ments also potato planter.: -Both 
new. T he ' two fo r,. $6.50. cost 
over $10. Enquire at “Courier’ 
Office. 30-tf
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
L E E  KAM, care of Lee Sang 
Lung Co., ■Emplo3nnent 
Agency (Free of Charge). Con­
tractors for all Chinese labour. 
Phone 239,-or P. O. Box 224.
. 37-4
HELP WANTED
PENTICTON HOSPITAL
Housekeeper, thoroughly .compet­
ent, wanted immediately at the above 
to take entire charge of the domestic 
arrangements under the Matron’s 
supervision, Salary $25.00. per month. 
Applications to be sent to the MatrorfT 
Miss A. E. Brooking, Penticton Hos 
pital. ' ' 40-2
WANTED.—Girl to do house 
work". Further particulars 
apply F. R; E. DeHart. 35-tf.
w a n t e d .—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench. 32-tf.
/
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED.—English saddle and 
“ bridle:—P. Or"Box77rKeto;wna, ' 
B. C. 36tf
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
m o n ey  t o . lo a n
MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
Mortgage at 8 per cent. One 
sum of ^,500 and two sums of 
$1,000 each. Security must be 
sound. Mahtle & Wilson, adjoin­
ing Post Office. , 40tf
NOTICE
Any stray stock found wander­
ing on the range of the Land & 
' G '  ' 'Agricultural Company of Canada 
will be immediattily driven off, 
the range having been leased by 
the Company to Messrs. Gastorsp 
Brothers. , . . 4G-T
Iw
' w h i t e  ORPINGTONS 
Stock Imported from Englijind . 
Prize winning Strain; Grand 
winter layers, Settings $3 for 15. 
Fred. B. Carbery, P.O. Box 637.
' ' ■ , . '\3 9 -4
VYANTED.—Poultry, any kind 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c|o Courier.'
'■ 37 -tf.;"
- • ■ ' ’ - ........... '
FOR SALE. — Petaluma Outdoor 
Brooder, ISO chick size. Never 
been ■ used. Cost $32, will scU, ,fer | 
.50. Reply, Box D, c|o CourieRT^'''\ ‘
'20-tf.
$13.J
S ir r  ORPINGTONS AND 
WHITE WYANDOTTCS
The celebrated Barron Stroin o( Heavy 
Egg'Producers.
Eggs for Hatching from the above 
A . W . C O O K E
28tf Box 663, Kelowna.
Princeton Lump. —  ..  $  ,7.50
Im perial____ _ 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
Phone 66"'' '  Kelowna, 6. C.
i i K
0
THE JENKINS CO. ITD.
KeloiVna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
O ur driving turnouts have a 
reputation'for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LINE.
WOOD fOR SALE
Our-favorite Piano T ruck  is 
still a t your disposal.
P h o n e  US— 2  d h .
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
FOR SALE
I have a  few  ex tra
Roses, ■ 
Norway Spruce, 
Horise Cliestnut, 
N orway Maple, 
and Shrubs.
M S
M s
F.R.LDeHART
FBANK KNAPTON
Boot &  Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave,
ip igif ‘SiMiAHiirtlftnUlfTr/i I
tMuft^ilbAV, Al>ft!L 27, m 6 f m  KEL6 WMA C60ftlfiR AM£) 6 KAMA6 AM 6 ftCMAR£>lSt PAO^ PlVl£
J E R M A N  H U N T , L td .
W e are showing some special values in 
Children's and Little One's Under­
clothing* which should prove of special 
interest ' ^
' j
White Nainsook Drawers from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30c to 65c
Nightdresses of Fine Nainsook from........... 60c to $1.25
Princess Slips for Girls, ages 12 to 18 ye^s, made of 
-Nainsook and Trimmdd Lace and Embroidery
$1.00 to $2.75
Chi%en*s Corset Waists for ages^4 to 7 years .....50c*pair 
'Misses  ^Jlygienia Waists for ages 13 to 18....... ............95c
Children's Flannelette Nightdresses, from 2 to 14 years, ,
75c to 95c
Telephone 361 Kelowna, B.' C
Occidental f  ru it Co., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers 
-  Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage W arehou^m en
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. Our Selling Agencies are the most econ­
omical and reliable. W e are Cash Buyers.
' L ak e o f th e  W o o d s  M illing Co.
C a r^ f  No. 1 Feed 
Oats arrived ^to-day
D elivery  from car.
Early Rose Seed Potatoes, • $28 per ton
H otel
tender N ew  F irst-class M anagem ent /
Reasonable R ates to  Boarders.
Every attention tO Commercial M en and Tounst&
{Mrs.) E . }. NEW SOM Proprietr^
mm
Arrangements with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. have been completed and the 
First Carload o f Youns Cows will arrive
. . . .  ■ ■ . _  . >»
in K dow n a in about two weeks. These
animals will be sold at C O S T  PR IC E ,
plus the expense of handling, for cash or
ori terms. Application may be made to
The Okanagan Loan &  Investment Trust Co.
TT
SUBD HOSPITAL FOR SALARY
. . A  case of n^ >orc .than usual interest 
ivas.hcari in the Smajf  ^ Debts Cour.t 
here o n , Tneiday-auernoon bcfofc 
Magistrate Wcdjiell when Miss Janet 
Riddell sued the Kelowna 'Hospital 
for a sum of $84 which she claimed 
was owing to her by way of unpaid 
■saf^ry..’. iv ■ -. ■ •,
The case hinged itself upon atten- 
tibn and trcUtmcnt received in, the 
Hospital by the "Plamtiff while she
was employed there as cook; the cost 
of a substitute to do her work while 
she was sick; and the fact that after 
her original engagement on the Hos­
pital* staff she had resigned, although 
she afterwards changed her. mind and 
stayed on, claiming now‘the original 
terms of employment. . -
Mr. Weddell g ^e  judgment with 
costs in favour of the plaintiff. Mr, 
J. F. Burnt took the case for the 
plaintiff while Mr. E. C, Weddell act­
ed for the Hospital Society. •
IH. H. MILLIE ELECTED
AS'NEW a ld er m a n
At the civic uomiiiationB held on 
Monday lust for a new alderman to 
I occupy the vacancy t'aused by the 
death of the late Mr. H. ,W. Rayrncr, 
the only man nominated was Mr. H. 
H. Millie, who was therefore duly 
declared elected by acclamation.
This is the second time tliat Mr. H. 
II. g illie  has filled a position on the 
I’aldcrmanic board for the City of Kcl- 
 ^owna, while prior to coming to Kel­
owna he had filled similar positions 
elsewhere. He is therefore not only 
[ a man of so|ind judgment in public 
affairs but can also claim considerable 
municipal experience.
CHINESE ASSAULT CASE
Lost Parcel Cituses Strife.
Local and Personal News
Dr, James was a passenger to Van­
couver this morning.
Mrs. Harold Newby left for Van­
couver on Friday last.
Mrs. G. R. Jamieson went down to 
Vancouver on Monday morning.
Miss K. McNaugliton went up to 
Sicamous on Monday.
The Rev. Father V<;rbckc was i 
passenger to Vernon last Saturday.
HORN.—On Friday, April 21, to 
the wife of Corp. Win. Sliugg, a sou
Mrs; IJ. McDonald will receive for 
the* last time this season on Tuesday 
next, May 2.
Mrs. R. A. Copeland will not re 
ccive on Friday, 28th instant, nor 
agaiiji until further notice.
A Chinese assault case, which luu 
been adjourned a number of times am 
which had aroused quite a deal o 
attention in the cjty, was heard be 
fore Magistrate Weddell oil Tuesday 
morning. The contestants in the 
case were Ma Chow, of the St. Louis 
Cafe, and Charlie Sing, of Rutland 
each of whou|i brought charges of as­
sault against the other. Mr, J, F 
Burnc acted as counsel for Ma Chow 
while Mr. R. B. Kerr took tht case 
for Cliarlic Sing. ■ ^
The hearing was- a somewhat com 
plicated one, but it appeared that on 
T.ucsday, the 11th instant, Charlie 
Sing, who had just returned from a 
visit to C?hina, entered the St. Louis 
Cafe and became entangled hi an ar­
gument with the proprietor. The dis­
pute arose ovei  ^ a parcel which Sing 
claimed he had accidentally left there 
just prior to embarking on the boat 
when starting oh his visit to the far 
East. It seemed that he missed the 
parcel before he got to Vernon and 
telephoned from there, but Ma Chow 
said the parcel had not been left in 
his restaurant. Sing bore the parcel 
in his mind, however, even if he did 
not carry it in his hand, and one of 
the first things hc-did when arriving 
back here was to verbally tackle Ma 
Chow for it. Words led to-blows, 
and blows led to a law suit. An in 
teresting part of it is that the parcel 
only contained five yards of Euro­
pean cloth.
The magistrate gave judgment in 
favour of the keeper of the St. Louis 
Cafe and fined Charlie Sing $5 and 
$3.50 costs.
“IN-SUNNY FRANCE”
PLAYED AT ARMSTRONG
Last week’s "Armstrong Adver­
tiser” contains a long account of Mr. 
Wilson Majjjionald’s production in 
that city of "In Sunny France,” the
'play“which"'pTOved“so“popular“inr'Kel- 
owna some rnoriths ago.
Contrary to the method employed 
here, where Mr. Macdonald was left 
to generouisly donate an amount to, 
patriotic purposes, the people of 
Armstrong took -over .the finances 
themselves and paid Mr. Macdonald a 
salary while he was training the play­
ers ^ in their respective parts. As a re­
sult of the two entertainments, the 
Red Cross Society’s fund at Arm­
strong was swelled to the amount of 
$85, after paying all expenses.
According to all accounts, the peo­
ple of Armstrong were well pleased 
both with the play and the manner in 
which it was staged, and the author 
received a . good reception and many 
c o t^  ,-lulations.
Mr. D. ,W. Sutherland was a pass­
enger to Vancouver on ■ Monday 
last.
Miss Broadheut was a passenger to 
Winnipeg on Saturday. ‘Miss Broad- 
bent is a sister to Mrs. H. G. Riggs
Miss O. D. 'Borden, of Gram 
Forks, is spending her Easter vaca-’ 
tioii with Miss H. M. HcrUins, at 
Rutland.
Messrs. Steve MacKay, E. Mac­
Donald, Fred Walker, and II. J. 
Clements, comprised a motor party 
here from Kamloops for Easter, 
They registered at the Lakeview.
There will he a service at 11 o’clock 
on Sunday morning at St. Andrew’s 
Church, ’Okanagan Mission. In the 
Parish Church next Sunday, there 
will be Holy Communion at 8. o’clock, 
Matins and Litany at 11 o’clock; Sun­
day School at 2.30; and Even Song 
at 7.30.
Next Sunday is the Oddfellows’ 
Anniversary Sunday. Members of 
the local lodge will parade from the 
Lodge rooms to the ' Methodist 
Church where a special service will 
be held in the morning. In the even­
ing, the Rev. Hugh Dobson, '^ M.A., 
B.D., the Western Secretary of So­
cial Service, and Evangelist of 
Regina, will deliver an address. Visit­
ing members will be welcome.—Com.
SCHOOLS GIVE EXHIBITION
OF MANUAL ARTS
Aa the result of an exhibition given 
last Thursday afternoon in thi^Public 
School, students and pupils of the 
Public and. High Schools were able 
to donate the sum of $44.45 to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The exhi­
bition was one of ManuaT .Arts as 
taught in the Public School and in 
the; Domestic Science and Manual 
Tralining Schools of the city.
The particular arts which .were 
exKibifeH~~froni "the Pubnc^Schbol
Ladies . Wishing to order
SPIR E LL A  CORSETS
can meet
M RS. J. H . D A V IES
In Room No. L oAk  HALL BLK, 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each,week, or anyi t n s
day by appointment.
Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs
N ow is the time to plant
Good stock of the following on 
hand:—
Norway Maple 
Horse Chestnut 
Lime Robina (Acur(a)
Spirea
Barberry (Berberis) 
L ila c -W h ite  and Puiple 
Mock Orange 
Pyrus Japonicus
(Japan Quince) 
Virginia Creeper, (Ampelopsis)
Orders booked for choice varie­
ties of Annual and Perennial
were paper folding and cutting, plas 
ticine modelling, drawing and paint 
ing, though it must certainly be at 
mittied that the exhibition presentee 
very much more than the mere 
names convey. Murmurs of admira 
tion and surprise at the originality 
and cleverness displayed were heart 
on every hand. Each child’s wor 
; or the past session was placed in 
I'older which was decorated by the 
owner, the folders ' being tastefully 
arranged in TOWS and in position as 
regards the division of the school in 
which the children were placed. This 
methodical planning enabled each 
parent to see his or her child’s wor 
of the past term. A certain space on 
the viralls arbulid the Assembly Hal 
was allotted to each class and on this 
was hung samples of the best of the 
work. .
The Domestic Science exhibit, un 
der the direction of Miss Moule, took 
the form of a demonstration of cook 
ing and needlework. The pupils tak 
ing part in this were changed every 
half hour.
The Manual Training pxhibit, under 
Mr. Mitchell, consisted of two work 
benches at which four bo^s workee 
all the afternoon on models. There 
was also a large table on which were 
exhibited all the articles made by 
the students.
Lieut, and Mrs. C. Harvey and 
family left for Edgewood on Wednes­
day morning.
Mrs. Clias. Moon aqd Miss Dorothy 
Denison werc  ^passengers on Monday
to Field.
Sergt. J. J. Mills, of the 172nd Bat 
tallon, was a visitor to Kelowna for 
Easter.
Mr. Tom Cooper is relieving Mr. 
Pearson at the C. P. R. freight shed, 
Mr. Pearson being away on vacation.
Mi.'js Buckland left,for her father’s 
ranch at Sliiiigle Creek, ncqr SiUn- 
mcrhmd, on Friday afternoon’s boat.
Lieut. F. Taaffe, Recruiting Office 
of the 231st Vancouver Battalion reg­
istered, at the Lakeview Hotel Iasi 
week end.
Amongst the large number of 
sbldiers who spent their Easter fur­
lough in Kelowna were Captain 
Allen, Corp. Hinkson, L.-Corj). C. 
Raymcr, and Ptes. A. Rayiner, Priest-' 
ley, Barlce and A. Watt.
Mrs. J. C. Switzer received a wire 
this morning •announcing the death of 
her sister, Mrs. B. Davidson, of Win ­
nipeg, following Upon an operation. 
Mrs. Switzer and Gordon " will leave 
for Winnipeg on tomorrow'^ boat.
Mr. H. G. McCullough, late-of the 
Bank of Montreal staff here, left on 
Wednesday morning for Port Haney 
to take charge of the branch bank 
there. A large number of friends as 
seinblcd on the wharf to bid farcwel 
to Mr. McCullough and to congratu 
late him upon his promotion, while 
regretting his departure from the 
city. -
The local C. P. F. Committee, 
assisted by the Bishop of Koot­
enay and the local Clergy, vyill 
hold a
MUSICALE
in the Opera House, on Wednes­
day, May 10,-
commencing at 8 o’clock.
A nominal entrance fee will be 
fixed and the gross proceeds of 
the entertainment given to the 
cause.'
It is hoped that everyone, who 
takes an interest in the boys, who 
arc sacrificing so much in this 
awful war, will endeavour to be 
present and contribute their 
m ite to so Worthy an object.
J. W. JONES, , ■
Chairtnan of the Local C. P. R  
Committee.
NOTICE
P e r s o n s  fo u n d  
W o o d  o r  C u tt in g  T r e e s
on the properties of T h e  
South  K elow na Land Co., 
Ltd., or the K elow na Land  
and prehard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted.
RUSSIAN ARTISTS
DELIGHT AUDIENCE
Sittings in the Supreme Court, 
both civil and criminal, will be heic 
at Vernon on the 25th May.
Flowers from the Finest English
His Royal Higlmess, the Governor 
General, has been informed that it 
is His Majesty’s wish that on the oc 
casion of his birthday no dinners, re­
views, salutes or other celebrations 
shall be held.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
Although the special express rate 
for fruit does not come into'force un­
til f5th May, it is worth while re­
membering that rhubarb and celery 
does not come under this heading and 
can be shipped al» the special low 
rate.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Seed I.
Rock and Alpine Plants 
a Specialty
E.
BANKHEAD
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist. Tclc-
An entertainment- of extraordinary 
musical merit was‘given in the Kel­
owna Opera House on Tuesday ev 
ening before a fairly full hoqse when 
Leo, Jan and Misclicl Cherniavsky, 
displayed their talent to an audience 
which applauded its loudest anc 
clamoured eagerly and continually for 
more. . •
Each of these three brothers is an 
artist fully finished in the highest 
touches of their particular form • of 
musical art, while their interpretation 
and expression is beyond any possible 
critieism.—With-Leo-aS“Violinist,-Jan 
as-piaiTtst--and—Mischel-ars-rkiellistT-tlie- 
combination of a quality seldom, if 
ever before, heard in the East or 
West.
Their first number was Grieg’s 
"Peer Gynt” Suite, alt of" Which were 
superbly played, though the stirring, 
maddening witch< s^’ dance pleased the 
audience most.
. The solo violoncello numbers *of 
Mischel Cherniavsky, the youngest of 
the brothers, showed, his wonderful 
capabilities with his instrument; the 
melody was superb, the tone most 
fluent and velvety, and his playing 
was accompanied by some remarkable 
octave bowing. These solos comprised 
"Summer Night” (Sulzer), "Musette” 
(Offenbach), and “Pappilon” (Pop­
per)’. The latter was particularly 
beautiful, as was also the ' dainty 
Popper “Gavotte” which he played 
as an encore.
-^an Cherniavsky gave excellent in­
terpretations of “Reverie” (Schutt), 
“Studie” (Leschetitzky) and "Rhap­
sodic No. 6” (Liszt). When brought 
6ack for an encore he played a dainty 
little, Russian trifle "Sharramanka,” 
which being translated is “The Music 
Box.”
Leo Cherniavsky, the violinist, 
played with P9ctic fervour, revealing 
some wonderful music and some won­
derful playing qualities. His selec­
tion consisted of “Ave Maria” Schu-
bert), “Humoreskc" (Dvorak), "Gav- 
ottc” (G,orsak), and "Vaise” (Kreis- 
ler), as well as an encore. His “Ave 
Maria” was passionately beautiful in 
tone and quality.
The fifth number, three arrange­
ments for trio, completed the pro­
gramme, and consisted of "Seren­
ade” (Widor), the charming “Mofrient 
Musicale” (Schubert) and the "Slav 
Dance” (Brahms). The latter, play­
ed with sadness and longing, brought 
an enthusiastic recall. In acknow- 
edgment the brothers played Mendel­
ssohn’s “Spring Song.”
A’ charming close was the playing 
of the National Anthems of Russia, 
'Vance and Great Britain, tVie audi­
ence ,ris"^ ing for . the first of these and 
remaining .-standing through "God 
Save the King.”
L U M B E R
Rough or Dreased.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.;Ltd.
Kelowna
,, A. C. POOLE ; -
Opp. Post Office ... ......Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
\^ .^ HAtJG 
T eIephone...I........ .
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
B. W ILLITS & CO.
Cor. Bernard, and Pendozi
m
HI
tats?
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters'
FOB H IR E
roomy 5-passenger Auto­
mobile at reg u la r  rates. Apply
H.BwBURTGH,
' ’Phone 180
m
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses •
THE McKENZIE CO.. LIMITED  
"Quality and Service” our Motto
1# A ai£  dIX ^ liE  ICEt6WWA COU;iIER AND OKANAGAN ORCIIARDIST tH URSDAV, APRIL i7, Idld
Notice to tKe Public
r ,
Robin H ood quality is 
packed only under Robin 
H ood brand, a facsimile of 
w hich is shown opposite.
B e sure you secure genuine 
Robin Hood Flour.
D on't accept substitutes
ROGERS AND LIBERALISM
FIND STRONG SUPPORT
(Continued from paj^ e 1) 
condition. Yet what had Sir Richard 
McBride himself Just recently said to 
a Special correspondent of the 
“World.” Sir Richard iia(T said ‘
want to be where I can see what is 
goinj? on, I have no idea of keeping 
in a rut and that is how things arc in 
British Columbia and will be so for 
. some time to come."’ Sir Richard 
McBride had said this not in Mon^ - 
trcal but in London, England—that 
the affairs of B. C. arc in a rut and 
will be so for some time. We in the 
province still have confidence in our 
resources, blit our present arid past 
evils should be our landmarks against 
pitfalls.,
Mr. Rogers then dealt with the pro­
vince’s finances, and pointed out that 
in spite of the enormous revenue 
nothing had been put by against -a 
rainy day and that with an estimated 
revenue of nearly six million dollars 
we had an estimated expenditure of 
nearly eleven millions, or a deficit of 
$4,600,000, and-this by a'governnaent 
which’‘called itself' a, business gov­
ernment. '
“We now come to something more 
Important to us,” went on Mr. 
Rogers. “We have got to get down 
to realize that as a people we cannot 
exist unless the baclcljonc of the total 
population—the agriculturist—is hap­
py, contented and prosperous. I have 
often wondered why the farmers of 
this pjovince did riot unite to have a 
man. look after their interests alone, 
but at last the farmqrs are to have a 
Minister of Agriculture.” The Lib­
erals always had wanted a Minister 
of Agriculture, but to the credit of 
the present government they ^had 
made one, though the first real Minis­
ter of Agriculture would be a Liberal. 
As an example of what the farmers 
could do by organizing, Mr. Rogers 
referred to the B. C. Agricultural 
Organization Association which was 
already-becoming a, power, “ If you 
only stand together and co-operate 
and pull together for what you ivaht 
you farmers can move heaven and 
earth,” ebntinued the speaker.^
The" Agricultural Credits Bill also 
came;in for severe criticism at the 
hands of Mr. Rogers once again,
chiefly, op account' of the fact that
although; it had been passed in
March,, 191S, it had not come intn 
force yet. As regards the loans to 
farmers, Mr. Rogers pointed out 
what a meagre amount the loan 
Would be when divided-amongst the 
farmers of the province. He had‘ been 
told that . the Okanagan Loan and 
Investment Trust Company had half 
a million dollars loaned out in this 
district alone so how far would the 
government loan go. The people 
had asked for bread and had been 
given a stone.
Continuing, Mr. Rogers went on to 
point out that the loans were inten­
ded to be inadc by men in sympathy 
with the government instead of by 
a non-partisan commission. It was 
plain they did not mean them for 
any Liberals. This was evidenced iii 
what Mr. Jones had said at his recent 
meeting in Kelowna, and Mr. Rogers 
proceeded to read from the “Orch­
ard City Record” of Aprih',6 ; “In fact, 
said Mr. Jones, amid laughter, he had 
money had caused laughter—Yes, the 
already had several Liberals asking 
him when the money would be avail­
a b ly ’ Mr. Rogers - called particular
idea was ridiculous,and absurd! The 
money would he controlled by a party 
of mep who lauglied at the very idea 
of lending money to anybody hut 
t'(Uisi'rvatives. 'Tliut was their pre­
sent idea but it was not quite the 
right one. I ’he right one was that 
we had got the land; Mr. Brewster 
would gel IKS the money after the 
election, ami what we have still got 
to gel is the water. If the govern­
ment owned the water as they claim­
ed then let them put it where the.far­
mers could get it. That was what the 
Liberals had as one of the planks of 
(heir plathuni. They believed in 
e.os’ernmeut ownership of water and 
governmeht distribution'. ■ We have 
goverhment wheat elevators on the 
prairies for storing wheat, why could 
vve not have placc.s to store water, 
Several million dollars had been siient 
at the Co.'ist for building dykc.s, but 
how much money had the Conserva- 
live goveruuient spent here in look­
ing after water conditions.
A fair .system of taxation sind ass- 
essment was another one ■ of ' the 
things badly ' needed in the iirovince. 
A case'had recently come to his no­
lice tyhero 10 acr<*s of land belonging 
to a land company, was asseltsed at 
•jlOZS, while the adjoining, ten, acres, 
which had been sold by the land 
company, was now assessed at $1,500, 
When the new government is form­
ed after the next election. ,Mr. Rogers 
said, he would, as our representative, 
give the best of his services to res­
tore confidence and to bring prosper­
ity and progress to the province’and 
our own district, and even if he ha<l 
no money tied up in the district he 
did not think that more coitld be ask­
ed from him than that.
Throughout, the whole of Mr. 
I'logers' speech applau.se was numer­
ous, and the meeting spoke highly of 
the gortd feeling in which the, Liberal 
candidate is held in the Rutland 
district.
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, Discovery of the (jcrmari .Wireless, ,, 
“■The White Feather”-7-Opera Hou.se, May 3.
TRIED TO DRIVE
in t o  POST OFFICE
attention to the fact that the very 
idea of a Liberal getting any of this
are  su its  a t $20 possessing an unusual 
-Am ount of Style and—Value— — —
This is going to be a rather unusual season—several reasons 
will make St so. The manufacturers are making serious complaint - 
that they cannot get cloths to make up the garments and the scarc­
ity of dyes has increased the cost of fabrics as well, making it  diffi­
cult to secure fabriesdf certain colours. In view of these conditions 
—these suits a t ,$20.00 ought to be very interesting to any woman _ 
who has set a price of $20.0^ to $25.(30 for hrir spring suit.
One model made of blue taffeta silk, has the new ripple cape 
collar coat with three silk frogs on the front semi-fitted, correct 
length, edged with blue velvet ribbon; the skirt is made along the 
"new lines—hangs gracefully.
Other suits at $22.50 are made of serge, gabardines, shepherd 
checks—in fact, checks of various sizes—and every one of them in 
a striking, Stunning style.
A DRESSY SPRING DRESS AT $10.00 
Quite a number of women feel they would like to have at
least one of their spring dresses made in a style that will, be dressy 
as well as adaptable for use for street wear. So this dress made of 
sheer silk crepe and crepe meteor, trimmed with effective hand em-^ 
broidering in one of the best styles of the season will surely appeal 
to you. Othet dresses of silks and other fabrics, $12.50 to $18.00. ,
PGR GOOL EVENINGS—A SPRING COAT
This is the time of the year when one must be prepared \,for
A New Tucked Effect
sudden changes in weather, so a light weight coat is really neces­
sary.- When you can buy a spring coat of the kind we’re selling for 
$12.00, and which is made along the new lines for this season, of a 
material that will give excellent service, we believe you ought to 
.see these coats real early and make selection while so good a value 
can be had.
MEETING AT WOOD’S LAKE
After tlic Rutland meeting on 
riiur.sd.'iy evening', Mr.. L. V. Roger.s 
proceeded to ' the Wood’s Lake dis­
trict v\/hcrc tlic following day was 
spent in calling on friends and getting 
a first-hand acquaintance with the 
district aiid its needs. Both during 
the day’s work arid at the evening 
meeting which followed the electors 
expressed their desire to hear both 
candidates at a joint meeting. , Mr. 
Rogers assured the people that it 
was his" desire to* make a circuit of 
the riding and hold a series of jojnt 
meetings with Mr. Jones, but thus far 
he had been unable, to make any such 
arrangement; Mr. Rogers said that 
upon notices announcing a meeting 
held last year he had invited the gov 
;,rnment candidate to. meet him upon 
the platform, but this offer had never 
been accepted, neither had the Con- 
ervatives reciprocated~by inviting or
In tlfc City Police,. Court before 
Magistrate . Weddell . on' Saturday 
morning. Nelson Haines, an interdict, 
was charged ..with being drunk and
"THE WHITE FEATHER”
As thie time approaches for the 
presentatiori of the great Brady pro- 
duction,-‘T hc White Feather,” hy the 
Sherman players here at the Opera 
House, the subject of the iilay com-
disorderly last Thursday evening ab- menccs to'.become a general subject
out 8 o’clock, .Evidence siibniittet 
stated that the accused, while in an 
intoxicated conditiojij drove his rig 
over the sidewalks, and amongst 
other strange performances he triec 
to drive his rig into the Post Office. 
Enquiries as to where he obtairied tlie 
liquor only resulted in him claiiniriff 
that he liad-f,bund it . in an-ice house. 
Haines ,was found guilty , and was 
fined $10 and $4.50 costs.
permiTfing Mr. Rogers to attcnd“and
$5.00 Silk 
Petticoats, $3.95
With Taffeta silks at their 
present price level, this spe­
cial value in a silk petticoat 
js a value extraordinary. The 
silk u^ d  is of good wearing 
taffeta—can be had in black, 
white, light blue, pink and 
light green—as a matter of 
fact the variety of colours is 
broad enough ■ for you ,to 
select a petticoat to wear 
with most any dress or suit 
you have. Only a limited 
quantity. Better make your 
selections early;
/  85c Brassiers^  
Special 65p
It is really not necessary 
to sell these 85c brassieres at 
. 65c. for they afe the new 
styles and good value at 85c. 
These ■ “grace .builders,” ' be­
ing more \fo*m fitting—fol- 
I'lowieg, the lines of , new 
corsets^ will be found an 
additional help to you in 
moulding your figure to con­
form with prevailing fashion 
lines. Each, 1 one made of 
splendid quality ' batiste, 
•trimmed with lace or em -: 
broidery. ...... .......Special 65c. ’ -
The New Waists for Spring-
Dozens upon Dozens of Them
Arid we mean every word of it—
' We have selected three models-^^ari’t 
say which of the three is the prettiest— 
you will like them all.
Dainty Stripe Voile $2.85
A crepe.ffe chine waist at $2.85. would 
be considered a good value ’most riny 
n'me—right now while silks are advanc­
ing in price this is a very unusual value. 
Cbtours are.light blue, maize, helio and 
white; has the new collar and ,large pearl 
buttons. I
Waiste; a t $3,95
Made of Radium laces over chiffon or 
embroidered nets—4ome trimpied with 
delicate shades of satin to help produce a 
pretty^cffect.- Suitable as a dressy waist 
or for street wear.
Waists of Ckorgette Crepe $5.00
These waists are made vvith the new convertible collar, which 
helps, make a pretty fratne for the throat and face. You will like 
the style—-you will like the way the buttons arc arranged and, too, 
the odd pockets. *
Thomas tawson, lim ited
address his meetings.
Mr. Rogers’ address in the ev­
ening was listened to with.the same 
attention which has marked all his. 
meetings. .H e discussed the reasons 
for the stagnant condition of the 
agricultural industry in this province. 
In accordance with previous assur­
ances he refrained from discussing 
the ijiisdeeds of the past and present 
government, other than to show the 
need of the change which all now 
felt certain w’as coming at the next 1 
general election. instead . of de­
structive arguments, the speaker en­
larged on some phases of the plat­
form of liis leader and himself, touch­
ing on such questions as civil service 
reform, the abolitipn of the patronage 
system, encouragement of coloniza­
tion, and settlement with adequate, 
protection for the settler, fostering ( 
of agriculture s~upplemented by cheap 
money for. agricultural development 
purposes, equalization of tire assess­
ment, direct legislation, etc.
As Mr. Rogers was the only speak­
er at the Wood’s Lake -meeting,' .he 
.divided his address into two^parts. 
During the recess the following'offic­
ers were elected: President, J. W.
Fowler; 'Vice Pres,, John Arnold: 
Sec. Trea^., A. D. Monsces; Execu­
tive—J. Doak, D. Clark, V. R. Mc- 
Douagh, S. Copeland, J. Richards and 
N. V. Joslyn. •
The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem and cheers fbr-the 
candidate. •
T h e
-you have- been- enquirIng-aljout- 
for"fhe""past"^few .w ^I^ lfa s  at
last arrived.
We have a fair supply on 
hand but may experience the 
same difficulty in getting a re­
peat order, therefore get yours 
at once.
Price 40c pkg.
P. B. WItLITS S CO.
Druggists & Stationers
for ooriveriiatibn. No other phase of 
present day adventure brought about 
through the war has created so broad 
a discussion than the German espion- 
age system. .
The secrets thalt have been disclos- 
cd; in England through tlic exposure 
of these plots will not be known en­
tirely, until after the war. They ar,e 
ribw held secfretlyr by the British 
cret service for future use, . the 
nature of which, can be clearly 
■surmised.
But sufficient details of the eiic;^/ 
plans have been made known to pro­
vide the world with a knowledge of 
the extent of-the German spy systcni. 
It was the cause .of the loss of tlibiis- 
ands of innocent lives and the de-^  
structibn of an irreparable amount of 
.-property.
What deeds of atrocity 'were coin- 
riiitted- by- these people fn~^ the name, 
of ._ti.Th c— Fa t h er 1 a n d,^ —^^w liic h—t o—th e*| 
-German born is a greatec-bond-Lhar
friendsbip, trust or even the laws 
Deity. Murder performed jn the 
rianie of the Fatherland is pardonable 
in, their own peculiarly formed con­
sciences.
l i i l i S i -it, b ^
To what extent these spies will go 
to further the ends of their nativ^j 
land is shown in this production of 
“The White Feather.”
TOO .LATE TO CLASSIFYs
1
STRA'YED from town, a bay pony 
with stock saddle on; branded IN 
on left shoulder. Apply Box 319.
- V .____40-1
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MEETING AT GLENMORE
At the close oP the public,meeting 
held in the Glenmore School Hoiise 
hy Mr. L. W. Rogers last Saturday 
evening, a resolution was unanimous­
ly passed that the following letter­
gram be sent to‘’*Mr. ,H. C. Brewster, 
the. leader of the Opposition at 
Victoria: , -
“At a meeting held by Mr. L.'V. 
Rogers here in Gleniltore this evening! 
regarding: application to sell lands of 
Ccntt:al Okanaga.n Lands Comp;iny, 
we, the settlers of this district; in the 
interests of some hundreiJs of souls, 
urge you ta- use' your influence for 
our protection, and to lay the matter 
before the Premier with a view to 
getting an inimediate enquiry into the 
ivh'bje operation of .'this Land Com­
pany. .We also urge you to ask''Mr. 
Justice Macdonald to delay jttdff- 
ment until our interests ’ are  ^repre­
sented.” .
Bulls. Eyes
Jelly B e a n s __
Purity Mints 
'Hard Chocolates 
Maple Buttons ■
Jersey Caramels 
Velveteens 
Wrapped ^ Sticks 
Frozen Milk Caramels
M int Puffs 
Qiun p rop s  
Scotch Mints 
Soft Chocolates. , 
Broken M ixture 
Trilby Caramels 
Butter Scotch Beans 
'Cupid Whispers 
Jelly^Mixture
Fifteen cents per pound.
All good  c a n d y -g o o d  for th e  L a d ie^  gabd^ ^^  
th e 'Gents; gdod for th e Girls; good for t^ e Boys; 
good  for th e  K id d ies ; g o o d  for^E V E R Y B O PY .
THte MeKENZiE CO.
L IM IT E D  .
“Q uality and S erv iW 'b u r  M otto
l i p
r 4^ 4|
\ ^ t  J p
